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THL CONT (F 31AKLNG OUR LAWS.

Somea Interctin:r Comnparisoi of the Work

of D fferent siuiu.

[News and Courier.]
At the recent sc-ion of the Legi la-

ture :;5 Acts and Joint Resolutions
were passed1. -Of thi! number only 44
were of a public nature, while I91 were

of purely local and spec-ial signiticance.
This is not a good record. A very great
mass of the bills introduced during the
session which were not paised were of
a purely private and spec-ial character,
and the Legislature, which was elected
for the purpose of making laws for the
people, did not succed in attaiinig the
objects for which it w ischosen. We
have entirely t."o miuc"h 1legislation. Of
the making- of iaw. t ere is practically
no end, and "lcalc'nd special legisla-
tion," as Governor T'illman -aid in his
inaugural address, "are the curses of
our time.
In his address before ihe American

Bar Association in :i; the Hon. Wil-
1Ian Allen Butler directed attention to
the unnecessary or impracticable legis-
lation which distinguishes the sessions
of all the State Legislatures and the
equally great disproportion between the
la%.s-:iclh promote private and local
interess and those which are of public
concern. Dr Butler estimates that the
price paid for current legislation in the
States and in Congress can not be less
than ten millions of dollars annually.

It is estimated that eacl Act and
Joint Resolution passed by the General
Asse'ibiy in this State-the printing
of the bill, the time consumed in the
committee rooms and upon the floor of
the House or Senate, and in the en-

., gross ing rooms is in round numbers
about $150. Accepting this estimate as

very nearly correct, the cost of public
legislation during the recent session of
the General Assernly was 6,f;00, and
the cost of local ,and special legislation
was $2-'0. It does not require any
ar;tinent to show that too much
money is expended by the State upon
legislative liatters, in which the State
as a whole is not greatly interested.
The recent legisiature was in session
for thirty days and during this time
was actuaily employed in the work of
legislation -fr only twenty-five days.
The average number of bills passed a
day was nine and a fraction. This
was a very good record, so far as the
number of bills passed a day was con-
cerned, and compares very favorably
with the record miade by Leg.slatures
before the war, but the obcjection is not
to the dispatch of business so much as
to.the number of measures acted upon
by the Legislature which should never
have been introduced in that body.
In I859 the General Assembly of this

State passed upon the ti wasures brought
before it at the rate of eight a day. In
1 SS.the Legislature pertorrmed the feat
of disposing of _u measures a day. In
1S-59 the General Assembly threw out
three-fourths of the neasures proposed.
In 18S1 it enacted haif of those which
were introduced. In IS5: the General
Assembly passed 40 publie Acts and 19
private Acts. Inm ls8 the number of
public Acts was 171 and the number of
private Acts was 113. In 1890) the nmum-
berof public Acts passed by the Gen-
eral Assemibly wvas 44 and the number
of local and Epecial Acts was 191.
Several attempts have been made to

prescribe and regulate the introduction
into the General Assembly of measures
relating purely to private interests, and
there has been a reduction in the mass
of local and private legislat ion, but the
late General Assemi ly broke the record,
so to speak, of moi're recent years. At
this session fully three fouiths of the
time of the Legisiature was taken up in
the discussion of matters of small mo-
ment to the public, and the weightier
matters of legislation were rushed
through at railroad speed, without full
discussion and because they had been
determined upon as "imperative to the
success of the Administration in
power."
We attribute a great deal of the un-

necessary time consumried by thbe Legis-
lature to the inexperience of the mem-
bers of the House and not to any dis-
position on their part to make laws
without excuse. We presume that
during the recess all of these matters
will be fulily considc red by the mem-
bers of the General Assembly, and
when the next session is held there will
be, as Governor Tillnman suggested in
his inaugural address: "An absolute
refusal to waste time on silly, wild cat
schemes and local and special legisla-
tion which are the curses of our time."
At any rate, we shall hope for so de-
sirable a consummation.

The New E!ectoral College.

[New York Fierald.]
A correspondent asks the Herald to

state what chatnge the niew Apportion-
ment bill, if it becomes a law, will
make in the electoral .college at the
next election.

It will make no change. The in-
crease in the number of representatives
provided for by the bill is not to take
efliet until after the :;d of M1arch, 189'3.
Consequently the~- law will work no
change in :ile electaral college until
that tin. whUicY is after tile next
Presiden dal electiona.
The college will, hnowcver, be larger

in led2 than it was in NSas Then it
consisted of foutr hun::Gred and one
votes of whicha two ihundcre2d and one
were reces-arv to coice. In 18S:1
the wlek number will be four hun-
dred and twenmty, of whiich two hun-
dred an~d eleven will be re(quired to
elect. The inerlae of nineteen votes
is dute to the adissioni of the six nmew
States--3I"ntana, Wash±ington, North
and South lak(ota, idaho and Wyom-
im--eaen of wich is entitled to cast
three cL ctoral vert s, except South Da-
kota, which has fou.~

In lM', i he pndi'; plani of reapu--
potcliom;at ~isslocd the electoral

forty-fltur cmn:aers, maktu it ncces-
s.irv for th:e sut-essfu party'c to get two

humcired and wenty-t bre. This will
be aaddti ofventy-foumr votes

over the tal M i -:'. These addi-
tional votes oi± he di ed :nonig
the Stts"-w

k rrci\...........

Each of the e :r States w!!! retain
the same, .eo itht itnw has.

Dec:cit Treatmenct tcj'ired.

r.iyaeratiaFro"m Life.]y-our hu1: u r-:lering from temnpo-raraeratin,du to overwvork. T1he
form of his manna is 'juite commcon.

Wife--Yes: he intsits thatt lhe is a
million;ire.
Eminent Specialist-And wants to

pay me $1,000 for my advice. We'll
am- +o humor him, yon know.

HYPNOTIZING WITNESSES.

Sole Opinions of New York Lawyers
on the Practicability of the Schene.

LNew York Star.1
The proposition ofDr. Liegeois during

the recent trial of the Parisian strang-
lers, Eyraud and MIle. Bompard, that
the latter be made to testify to her

complicity in the murder of Goufle
while under mesmeric influence, has
caused considerable discussion here.
The practicability of the adoption of
such a plan for use in cases where
obstinate witnesses are being dealt with,
or even the possibility of the thing ever
being allowed in our courts when de-
manded by an attorney, has engaged
attention of several lawyers. Many of
them who were interviewed by a Star

reporter held conflicting views on the
subject.
William G. Davis, a member of the

law firm of Dos Passos Brothers, No. 1.5
Wall Street, said that it was possible
that the idea of Dr. Leigions might re-

ceive the serious consideration of our
courts, but he doubted if the courts
would take the initiatory step toward
maturing it. If some well known law-

yer would make the suggestion before
some judge, he thought it remotely
possible that lie would succeed in his

purpose. The first thing necessary, he

thought would be to get the court in-
terested in the subject. After that it
would be plain sailing. Or the court
might appoint a commission:to have
the experiment made.
James A O'Gorman of No. 20S

Broadway favored the project. Evi-
dence, he said, :rocured from a person
in a hypnotic state, by an expertspecia-
list, might be presented in court, the
same as is expert medical testimony.
The policy of the law, he said, is to get
the best possible evidence, and he be-
lieves that testimony procured under
the circumstances suggested might be
permitted before a jury. If the exigen-
eis of a case made it prudent to have
the test made, Mr. O'Gorman said he
doubted if the court would be justified
in preventing it. Of course, a great
deal would depend on the subject to be

experimented with. People of strong
will could oppose it, while others could
not prevent it being made.
Robert H. Griffin of Colonel Robert

G. Ingersoll's office was also seen, and
lie scouted the idea of such a thing ever

being attempted here. Prisoners and
witnesses in our courts are always
treated with scrupulous fairness, he

said, and it would be against the funda-
mental principles of our laws to allow
it. If the thing was suggested in court,
the witness on whom it would be pro-
posed to operate could' object to it as

against the common rights of citizens,
and no court in the country would over-

rule the objection.
One of the junior members of the

firm of Evarts, Choate & Beaman, ef
WalliStreet, said that the suggestion
was to many impracticable, and he
doubted if such an experiment would
ever be made in our courts. It would
be an infringement oftthe private rights
of citizens, and that fact would be the
chief obstacle in its way.
Alfred Jaretzaki, of No. 45 Wall

Street, said that it is doubtful if the
scheme would ever meet with the ap-
proval of our courts. What the law
asks from a witness is that he or she
give evidence to the best of his or her
kowledge.'.By resorting to hypnotism
or any 6ther unusual influence to com-
pel witnesses or prisoners to testify
would be a direct violation of the law.
Then, again, the law explicity states
that a man need not testify against
himself. If a man is suspected of a
crime it is the law's duty to prove his
innocence or guilt. The utilization of
hypnotism here t.o further the ends of
justice would he another violation of
the statute.
Several other prominent lawyers

were seen, but many had taken only a

transitory interest in the trial at Paris,
and declined to express an opinion on
the practicability of the utilization of
Dr. Liegeoi's snggestion. Others doub-
ted that hypnotism would ever be used
in our courts. One or two thought that
the thing might be adopted if some of
the most prominent lawyers approved
of it and laid the matter before the
proper authorities.

A STROLL .INTERRUPTED.

Low a Belgian soldier WVon a Corpora'U
stripes.

[Independent.]
The oft-told story of Napoleon and

the sentinel repeated itself in a curious
nanner a short time ago at Laeken,
the favorite residence of the king and
ueen of the Belgians. Shortly after
usk the queen, accompanied by her
favorite dogs, started on foot to meet
theking on his return from the Arden-

The nmoon was rising, and when she
ached the end of the park she was

bruptly challenged by a sentinel, who
emanded the password. Her majesty
ad omnittedl to provide herself with it,

buttold the sentry who she was and
asked to be allowed to proceed. Bie
politely bout firmly declined, and the
queen was compelled to remain where
shewas until the officer of the guard
vas fetched, when she was, ot course,
mmediately released.
The soldier, on coming ofi guard, was
umercifully chaffed by his comrades

forhis temerity, but the laugh was soon
turned against themt; for when the
oficer on duty returned from dining
with thle king and queen, he called the
trembling sentry and told him that his
strict obedience to orders wvas rewarded
with 50f, from the Queen, a week's
leave, and promotion to the rank of
orporal. Strauge to say, the whole of
hiscompany, who had unanimously
ondemned him, now swvear that nei-
therKing, Queen nor Princess shall
ever pass at Laeken without the
ountersign.

New York still the Pivot.

From the San Antonio Express.]
The newv census has not materially
changed political conditions. New
York as pivotal as ever.

Definition of Bachelor.

Tie following' written-definition of
theword "bachelor" was handed in by
fifth grade boy: "Abadhelor is a mint

whohas no wife, nor waints no wife, nor-can'tet no wife."-

fl t N 1VV JD.l1 .

TRIED TO CUT OUT HER TONGUE.

She Heard a Sermon on Scandal and
Brooded Over it Too Long.

[New York Star.1
While suffering from temporary in-

sanity, caused partly by a protracted
illness, but particularly by a religious
craze, Mrs. Catherine Thrope, aged
forty years, living in the Eastern Dis-
trict of Brooklyn, made a determined
effort yesterday to kill herself. The
weapons she used were a pearl handled
penknife and a pair of scissors. She
failed in the attempt so far as immedi-
ate results are concerned, but the atten-

ding physician entertains grave fears
that her efforts may eventually prove
successful.
She now lies at her home in a criti-

cal condition with her left breast and
throat cut, while her tongue is torn
into shreds. A small piece of the tongue
is missing, she having cut it off in her
frantic attempt at self-destruction.
Mrs. Thorpe, who lives with her

husband on Vermont Street, at Ridge-
wood Heights, became ill some time
ago. Before that she was a regular
church attendant, and some days be-
fore she was obliged to take to her bed
she heard an impressive sermon on

"scandal." Left alone while sick, she
must have pondered on the sermon.
She has not an enemy in the world, so
her husband says, and all her neigh-
bors speak well of her. Nevertheless,
she apparently thought that she must
have at one time said something dero-
gatory to her neighbors. This idea,
hastened by the illness, made her, as it
would seem, determined to cut hei
tongue, so that it could offend no on

again or give cause for scandal. The
fact that after cutting her'throat and
stabbing herself, she tried deliberately,
with a pair of scissors, to cut off hei

tongue. would tend to corroborate this
idea.
A series of piercing shrieks startled

several pedestrians on Vermont Streel
shortly before noon yesterday, and

they rushed in the direction of the
Thorpe residence, on the stoop o

which they saw a woman frantically
wringing her hands and appealing for
assistance. In one of the rooms an-

other woman, who proved to be Mrs

Thorpe, was slashing her body with a

pair of scissors and penknife.
The neighbors who responded to the

cry of alarm rushed into the house, and
after a fierce struggle with the de-
mented w man, succeeded in disarming
her. Ow ag to the length of time Mrs
Thorpe had been left alone and the
extreme violence she had used, the
floor and walls were covered with
blood.
In the struggle with her rescuers

Mrs. Thorpe exhausted all her strength,
and sank to the floor unconscious, with
blood flowing freely from half a dozen
wounds in her neck and breast.
A policeman of the Seventeenth Pre.

cinct, who had been attracted by the
woman's screams, left his post and
entered the house. He sent out an

ambulance call, which was responded
to by St. Catherine's Hospital. Dr.
Whalen accompanied the vehicle.
Meanwhile some one notified Dr.

George Law of Pennsylvania and
Atlantic Avenues of the occurence, and
he assisted the ambulance surgeon in
dressing the woman's wounds. She was
not taken to the hospital, but remains
unguarded, except by her husband, at
her house. Being outside the city limits,
the case does not come under the juris
diction of the authorities of the Easters

.District.-
The instruments with which the
woman endeavored to end her life were
taken to the Seventeenth Precinci
police station. The police or the wo
man's husband can assign rno cause foi
the deed, excepting her temporary
derangement or, as stated, her religious
motives.

Unearned Inacrement for an Editor.

[From the Chicago T~rbune.'i
A. M. C'annon of Spokane Falls is

not one of those millionaires who hold
themselves so high and mighty that a

common man can't talk to them. He
is one of the proprietors of the Review,
published in Spokane Falls.

"I went to the country when there
weren't any prospects except of getting
your scalp taken off," he said. "I made
a little money and started a sawmill
and bought a quarter section of land at
$2.0 an acre. A man working for me
at $5G a monthb hauling slabs preempted
another quarter section next me. It
came time for him to pay up and he
couln't do it, so I bought a quarter
section of him for $5300. P've since sold

offabout $.300,000 worth of that land,
nd there's SS800,000 worth more."

"liefore the Election."

[From the Buffalo Evening News.]
As the Express truthfully says: "The

phrase,'I did my speaking before elec-
tion,'is destined to become as famous
sHill'sother saying, 'I am a Demo-

Wht possible relation can Mr.

leveland's adipose tissue have to his

President ial aspi rations?

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.

SC__T__ CONSUMPTION
SCOTTSCROFULA

EMULSION !!iI'*S
CURsEinDiseases

onderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound
perday by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ingproperties of the Hlypophos-
pbites and pure Norwegian Cod
iver Oil, the patency of, both
beinglargely increased. It is used
byPhysicians all over the world.-
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by afl Druggists.

COTT £BOWNE Chemists, N.Y.hildren_ry for Pitcher's_Castoria'

The Kind of Weather 1heatt.

If any of our readers are reaiiy anx-

ious to know what kinds of weather
are ahead of them, says the New York

Tribune, they can hardly do better
than to possess themselves of the in-
formation contained in the following
ancient rhyme:
If Christmas day on Thursday be.
A windy winter you shall see;
Windy weather in each week,
And lard tempests strong and thick.
The summer shall be good and dry:
Corn and beasts shall multiply;
That. year is good lands for to till.

Tutts iNs
Is an invaluable remedy for
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
MALARIA, COSTIVENESS,
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

Sold Everywhe?e.

TO THE AFF.'LIC ).
The Blood and the Sr)nOneh ishr L fr-.-
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CRES SYPILIS,
rhysicians endrse P. P. . a. a splendid combination,

and prescribe It with great satisfactionl for the cures 01 all
remo and stages of Primary. Seconda.r and Tertiar

yphills. Shltic Rtheumat sn rofulous U.lcers an

Sores, Glandular Sw-lilns. Rhbeusmaism. Malaria, old
Chronic Uicers that have' resistedt all treatment. Catarrh.

PP URES"
oi leosses .czema. Choi emalo Complint, Mer-

curial Poison. T'eter. Sc ea.Ec. Ftc.
P. P.1. Is a .awerful soi.adan excellent a..ettrer

tuilding up the system rapidly.
Ladles whose syotems are poisoned and whose blood Is izk

an impure condition due to menstrual lrregularities arepp P CURES

peculiarily benefited by the wondlerful tonic and blool
cleasingu properties or P. P. P. Prickly Ash, Poke Root
and Potassiurn

LIPPMAN4 BROS., Proprietors,
Druggists, Lippman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

Il EMA BS,PoEtors
Uggstse, L L'Bi(0littleSAVANNAHtoAth

S-3xtaloses:Sic- eachA.e on. iPric%ofeithr Liver 2Cmperints,tke.

t aledfoer4taincopere stapy )

.l.MTH&C.asof-ILEEA,'ST.L O IS

rBESo AN SAED-

Szeraand ieU Bn.:hofErosrx- essinACoYon...

De rite B ofk e itea proof pae B ttle.--

ChidrenGKCry fior4es.ePi ersCstoria).
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PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
S.AY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOL
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains. Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the sarne
price that you buy them in Augusta
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar va lue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
trod uce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
Whr1en the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for-a Suite.

Special Bargain No. 2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hencee
I will deliver this fine plush51 suite
all charges paid by nme to y.our near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Jesides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain NTo. 3.
Is a walnut sprinrg seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $1.5.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze dloor stoves
and Raniges and the CHARTEIH
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges p-aid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stores made.
Frill particulars by mail.

100. rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $575 per i-oil.

1,000) Cornice Poles 25ets. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 teet on
spring roller anid fringed at 371 cts.,
each. You munt pay your own
freight on Corice Poles, Winidow
Shades amid CIot-ks- Now see~here,
I cannot quote you everythrinrg I
have got in a store containinig 22,100
feet of floor roorm, b esides its an-
nexes and factory ini a nother part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above mien-
tioned, or will sendr myr
Catalogue free it yoiu will sary you
saw this advertisemaent in THrE
HE1-RA3 1) ANI) NExws, pumbl~iedl at
Newberry, S. C.

Nar goods sent C. 0. H., or on eon-
signmient. I refer you to t he editors
and punblishers of this paper or to
anry barnkinrg e- neerrn ir Aniuusta,
or to tire Southrni Etxpress Co.. all
:f who:m knrow rme personally.

Yours &c.,

L F. PADGETT,
1110 AxN) 1112 llroad Street,

Augusta, - - (Morgia.
Pronrietor o-f Pardgetti Furini-

ture, a-torve, amid Carpet Stores.

Factory, H-arrisorn St.

~2I
~ituIm~-'

--AT-

T. Q. BOOZER'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.
-CELE&BRATED --

Cheaper than Ever Before
Offered in N!ewberry.

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN
THIS LINE

ry GIVE ME A CALL
AND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TION ANI) THE

BBE8T G0D8
EVFR OEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
A FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO

FINE GROCERIES.
Thos Q. Boozer.

F.[E.,CYCLONESAND
TO1CNADOES.
WOULD) RESPECTFULLY

i)'f6om the public that we are pre-
pared to insure Iproperty against loss by
Fire, Cvelones and Tornadoes.
Yoi r :tro:nage is solicited.

I IRTON & WILSON, Agents.
Newberry, S. C.

7 othe People of Newberry:
nd Surrounding Counties

I HAVE RESIMED THE PRAC-
tice oof Medicine in all of its

branches, and will attend calls at all
hours of the day or night in town or in
Ieouitr_. Special attention given

to the trt atment of Diseases of Fe-
mjalu. and to Chronie diseases of all
kindl" including Port Nasal Catarrh,
Dy sp;epsia, Skcin diseases, Rh"leumtatism,
Pile.,'etc.. etc., etc.

Otlice for the present at my resi-
1.nre SA1PSON POPE, Al. D.

Jla'" 15, It;.
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-¢ .
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0NAI W L..gls hos r
warne,adeeypi
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00. 53.0
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W.-LOUCLA
$3 SOE ENTLMEN

S0 "i1 d
drbii

So

W.3L DoglaSHOES dais
ha Ibenm aoranteced nceeainrea: thi erec n dprieet ates uperin orm

U ?N DRBETS 1ORS
HISOEENTE'sEN.8

FinCaiad aedWaepr Grain

S.0enuStoolanete anr elean andk
n.5 .(Zoy a free.ith tandddressA

REMOVAL.
T HAVE CHANGED MY PLACE
1 of business from the J. D. Cash
building to the office lately occupied by
Dr. Sampson Pope, on Friend Street,
two doors below the Observer office,
wheie I will keep on hand a full line
of Domestic, Davis, New Home,
Wheeler & Wil.son, and other Sewing
Machines, also some of the best makes
of Organs. Orders for Pianos filled at
short notice, and satisfaction ;guaran-
teed on all sales. If you want a Sew -

ing Machine, Organ, or Piano, don't
fail before;purchasing to call on

D. B. WHEELER.

A CARD.
KINDLY THANKING MY;PAT-

runs for past favors, I solicit a

share of their patronage by sending me
orders which I can fill at short notice
and small'profits,-and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SCHOL'IZ. -

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

TILLMAN GETS TEAR.
AND SO DOES J. S. RUSSELL IN LOW

PIICES:
to Cakes Colgate soap for 25cts; one Ib, Knit-
ting tot;on for 25cts; 10 Papets Pins for 25
cts: Six Spools Thread 25 c,s: 2 small or 1
laige box 5lason's'Blacking 5 ets; Checked
Homespun 5 ets per yard; one quart Raven-
Black Harness oil 25 cts; Molasses-25c. .0c
good 5Oe, and snlendid N. O. toe per gallon,
Dry Goods,'Oiocer:es, Shoes, nats, Notions

Tobacco, Canned Goods, Hardware, Etc., ali
low down for ca%h.

J S. RUSSELL.
NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
-Iley W. Fant, deceased, will

come forward at once and settle with
my attorneys, Jones & Jones, by or

before January 1, 1891, and thus save
themselves any trouble or cost.

C. W. AUSTELL,
Survivor.

G EO. S. MOWER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL PRACTICE IN DLL THE COURTS.
NEWBERRY, S. C.

POffice in P. O. Building .g

Aualsf Newberry
THIS VALUABLE WORK IS

now going through the press, and
will soon be ready for subscribers.
Besides the original Annals of Judge

O'Neall, this book will contain the
names of all the volunteers who went
from Newberry District to the war with
Mexico; it will contain the names of

allfrom the County who were in the
Confederate service in any capacity--
that is, all whose names the compiler
has been able to procure-with the cas-
ualties that happened to them; it will
contain an account of the heroic death
of Calvin Crozier, who died that an-
other might live; it will contain a
sketch of the trying times of the Re-
construction.

It will contain some Revolutionary
anecdotes and scraps of history, not
nsually published in the histories of
the State, or of the United States. It
will tell of Emily Geiger and her peril-
ous ride. It will contain sketches of
different sections of the county, of the
schools, of the celebrated Mount Bethel
Academy, of the religious denomina-
tions, of benevolent societies, of Miss
Galloway and her mission to Egypt,
of changes in business and business
firms, of descendants of familhes who
long ago left this county.
It will contain some account of War

Times in'Newberry during the late war
between the States.
Nor is the literature of the country

forgotten, but specimens of that will
be given; the history of the newspapers
will be related. Some account of the
oldtimes, as seen through the eyes of
oldmen, will be given.
It has been the aim of the compiler

to make a book, valuable not only for
thepresent time, but for generations to
come-a standard work of reference in
thehistory of Newberry County.te
And as the number of copies printe
willbe limited, it would be well for all
persons who wish copies to give their

names, at an early day, to Mr. John A.
Chapman, the author and compiler, or
to AULL &HOUSEAL,

Publishers, Newberry, S. C.

PROF. P. Ma WEITMAK
716 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Graduatea Optician.

CIVES FREE EYE TESTS
forPresbyopia-old sight,-Myopia--
near sight,-Hyperopia---far sight-
Simple Compound and Mixed Astig-
matism-irregular curve of the cornea
-Anisometropia-unequal refraction
oftwo eyes-and Asthenopia-weak
sight. Broken lenses replaced while
youwait. Repairing of all kinds.
Oculists' prescriptions filled.
Testimonials from Rev. Lansing'
Burrows, Rev. Wmn. F. Cook, Rev. J
S.Patterson, Dr. J. S. Coleman, Dr. S.

P. Hunt, Dr. V. G. Hitt, Dr. WV. C.
Ward law, Dr. M. A. Clecklew, Robert

H. May, Mayor Ker Boyce, Postmas-
ter, Patrick Walsh, President, "Au-

gusta Chronicle Co." Also refers to
the editor of this paper.

FINAL DISCHARGE.
WILL APPLY TO THE PRO-'

bate Court for Newberry County,
onSaturday, 'the 17th day of January,

1891, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for
final discharge as administrator of

the p)ersorial estate of Jane A. Chal-
mers, deceased.

JOHN Y. THOMPSON.
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CH:eHESTER CHueIA CO, Nau l?r.e

FNE SHOW CASES
Also Wall and Prescription cases, Cedar
Chets, BarberFurniture, Jewelry'Traysnds.Complete Outfits for Stores and

LANTA SHOW CASE CO., Atlanta, Ba

K -~

COLMA A GREEDVILLE DIVIsIW.
PASSENGER DEPARMEINT.

Condensed Schedule-In effect Dec. 28th, 18.:
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. No. No. No. No. No
56_50. 58f 6

AMPh
Lv Charleston .......70

Augusta.............
Ar Columbia..........IO
Lv Columbia ..........j 40

Alston...._...........20164 ....,.... .. :

Union........ ....... ... .. .

Ar Spartanburg ......2
Tryon................ 4 46

Saluda.. ............
Flat Rock......... 5 ... .... ..

Henderson........ 6 ....

Asheville......... 7
Hot Springs....... 8 40....

Pomaria..........20 2.AM
Prospperity.......... 3... 0' .

Lv Newerry......... 740 740L.....
Goldville...........4...
Clinton 9 ... 7'. ........

Ar Laurens.......... ..9 45.........

Lv Ninety-Six......... 2 .
Greenwood......... 2 .A3;94PM
Hodges... .3... 94938.2.5

Ar Abbeville .......... 105

Belton .... ....... ..... 1040;10.30........

Lv Belton. ... ..... ... .... ......

Wili1amston 4 ......... ..-- 02_.......

Pe1zer ............. 4 08 ...

Piedmont . ...... 4.11 5........Ar Greenville..... 5....... ......

Anderson........ 4 40 ......1....110
Pendleton. .............

Seneca6....... .- ........

Wal7ml0a..... ..6...
Atl ta. .0 ....... .... ...

SO UT1i I3 U24D. *NNo. No. No. No
5.57. 51. 59. 5

AM P31PM
_Lv Walhalla....... 8 15,... .... .

Seneca ...2..... 52.........

Pedleton. .9 2.......
Anderson......1 lU03 ...... 330.

Greenville. ...... ... ...

Piedmont........ ....253....

Pelzer... .....1012....310.

Ar Williamston.....:;il0 - ........ 17....

ArBelton..... .... ..... 40.

Lv.eltn..05A 406....

PAr Abbeville.......110: .0 4 15 8 50 .240
LvHodges.....1.. 450930... 10

reenwod....1224 ... ........

LrNnety-Six..... 115AM.... 542......

Lau4rens ........... 6 100.

6....

Le dbn.. . . ......... 3 6 0....... ..........

W liaton ...._4........6 .... 0 ... . ...

Pewzer...y ........I 42 S ..... 10 ................

Lv Prosperity .......... - .8 ..... _ 2 . .........

Ar mGre n ial.......... 5 :0 > ......... .05I....... ......

HotSprings........ 4 47 .........

Ashevlle.......... 5 ?i..... .......... . .

Hendesonvile.;10 19 ..

Senec.......... ........FlataRobur....l2U:Ar3 Unon...;.........-._

Walon ra.............. 61 -.1....... ..... .....- --.--

a tana.u......... 12 d .. ...... -....... .-- ....---

ArUnon.. ..... 15....7. 51 5 ...

Alston.............. 3 3.5. . . 6. ...

Ar Columbia....... 441 9550 .... ...........

Augusto. ....... 9 0..... .... ...

Ar Charleston. 9....... 1 0. ..... ..... .. ........

Nos. 6. 6. 5t,, 51,56,657, 58 and 59 daily except
Sunday. Main Line Trains 64 and 66 d.ally be..
tween Columbia and Alston. Daily except
Sunday between Alston and Greenville.
Pullman Parlor Car on Columbia and Green-
ville No. 64 daily from Columbia to Hot
Springs, N. C.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
D. CAtDWE LDv. Pan. Airt.,

SOTG. E.AAS. Z"iaffi Manaaer.

SOITH CAROLINA RAILWAY CO.

commencing Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1I9, at 62C
A. M.,Passenger Trains will run as follows urn-
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
East (Daily):

Depart Columbia.. ............. 43 a m..... 5.27pm
Due Charleston..................o3a m..... 4 0-pm

West (Daily):
Depart Charleston........7 7 0 m...... 10 pm
Due Columbiax........10 43 a m.....1 2 .m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
East (Daily.)

DepartColumbia...... a 00m

DueCamden ............. 12 37 p. m

South (Daily except Sunday):

DeprtCdve..........632.....8....p....
DAe CNewbr..........]2S 70 pm.-650....

TOADFAM AUUSA

Heatotlpria..... 43a.......2....-p....
DuAusheval...........1 2'a............2....p....

Depatuguct....... 06am... .....4.....p....
D SaCludba.................. 10 4 ....... .... O..... p....

Ad a Union....... Deot 45o....... w..... C........
AruClumban...........ille Railroad... ....... ......

Auvl gsto a. ... a9 dep............ ...... .....

p. 56.s with 5C,a56,t57,5 andl5bda exced
Aundsa Railra byn saeTrain and fromlybe
uall poiten ohasto and rnvClae.
Plotmean beyoronytan Cleaving anGren-
tonl atN1o. dily from loeumbna oto aot
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SB.PCEas (Dail.)Ps gt.

DeAr olumia...C 9A00LIam
Soth(Dilyn except(1. uly:180

Dpar amde..... 8pm a
D.eCo3mba.....e....7."p m

. 94ar Coum... r....63.........527 p-
.ue 0ugusa........... ...1125.a m...2 5p0

Depart Aug4sta...Winnsboro805a .....338p
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